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A fox. 

A sly fox. 

Dindish is sly. 

Dindish is a sly fox. 

A sly fox is looking for a goose to eat. 

A sly fox is looking for a duck to eat. 

A sly fox is looking for a hen to eat. 

A sly fox is looking for food for its 

young ones. 

Dindish is a strange fox. 
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A fox and a vixen. 

A young fox and a young vixen. 

Two young foxes. 

Two brother foxes. Two young brothers. 

Two young brother foxes. 

Dindish is the father of both of them. 

Dindish has brought both of them up. 

Dindish went out in search of food 

for both of them. 
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Dindish is looking for a duck to catch. 

Dindish is looking for a goose to catch. 

Dindish is looking for something to 

catch, so that he and his young ones 

may eat. 

Where are the geese ? 

Where are the ducks? 

Where are the hens ? 

The geese have fled. 

The ducks have fled. 

The hens have fled. 

Dindish is vexed. 
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The sparrow asked: 

“ Why are you vexed? ” 

Dindish replied: 

“ The birds flee from me. ” 

The sparrow retorted: 

“The birds are afraid lest you should 

eat them up.” 

Dindish exclaimed : 

“ I do not eat up your friends ; I have 

planted a garden for your friends ” 





The sparrow is pleased. 

It flew happily away. 

The sparrow said happily: 

“ 1 am going to tell my friends what I 

have heard from the wonderful Dindish. 

Dindish will not eat up my friends. 

Dindish likes my friends/’ 





The sparrow told the duck 

Dindish had said. 

The duck believed all that she 

heard from the sparrow. 

The sparrow told the 

what Dindish had said. 

The goose believed what Di 

had said to the sparrow. 

— \r — 





The h en believed what 

it had heard from the 

sparrow. 

The cock believed what 

Dindish had said to the 

sparrow. 
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The turkey believed the 

sparrow’s words. 

The rabbit believed what 

the sparrow had heard 

from Dindish. 
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Tlie stork is a nice long-beaked bird 

which we have seen at the Zoo. 

The stork believed the sparrow’s 

words. 

The ibis is a useful bird. 

The ibis believed the sparrow’s 

words. 





The nanny-goaf believed 

what she had heard from 

fhe sparrow. 

The little ewe-lamb believed 

the sparrow’s words. 





Three ducks have gone to 

Dindish’s garden. 

Dindish said : 

“ You are welcome, dear 

ducks ! ” 

— xr — 





Dindish exclaimed: 

“very welcome, deer hen!” 

Dindish stated: 

“ Welcome, welcome, Mister 

Turkey !” 





Dindish said : 

“ Welcome, welcome, lovely 

r” goose ! 

Dindish stated : 

“ Welcome, welcome, dear 

cock !” 

XV 
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Nabhan told his two brothers : 

“Do not go to Dindish. 

Dindish is treacherous. 

Dindish devours the rabbits. 

I am afraid for you.” 

The two rabbits did not heed their 

brother’s advice. 

The two rabbits went to Dindish. 
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Nabhan was afraid for his two 

brothers. 

Nabhan said : 

“ I do not believe that Dindish has 

given up eating rabbits. 

Dindish is a sly fox. 

Dindish is a deceitful liar.” 

Nabhan is vexed. 

Nabhan is tired. 



n. 



Dindish told his two sons about his 

story with the sparrow. 

The crow heard what Dindish had 

said to the two young foxes. 

The crow flew away to tell the 

sparrow what he had heard. 
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The crow told Ihe sparrow what 

he had heard from Dindish. 

Nabhan heard what the crow 

had told the sparrow. 

Nabhan was afraid for his two brothers. 

Nabhan hastened to Too-Too. 





The rabbit told Too- Too 

what the crow had said. 

Too-Too informed his two 

brothers of what Nabhan 

had said. 





The foxes fled when they 

saw the dogs. 

The birds were glad to be 

saved from the sly fox. 
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The crow’s ode: 

Caw 

Caw 

Caw 

O friends! 

O companions ! 

Do not believe Dindish - the liar. 

Caw Caw Caw 

0 dear ones! 0 companions ! 

Caw Caw Caw 

Hypocrisy is the nature of every fox. 

Caw Caw Caw 

Do not believe all that is said . 

Caw Caw Caw 

Every fox is deceitful and treacherous . 

Caw Caw Caw 

Hypocrisy is in its nature. 

Caw Caw Caw 



Excerpts from rev.ews 

of Al Ktlatiy's Library 
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The Poet Ibrahim Abdul Kader El Mazni said: 

...The mam features which stand out 

In Kilany’s books are simplicity of expres¬ 

sion, accuracy of vocabulary and exactness 

of meaning In a word, his sound and facile 

pen, avoids all that is strange or archaic, 

guiding the child along a perfectly 

graduated path 

Moreover, £omplete vocalisation Is a 

guarantee against error, and elaborate 

illustrations are most conductive to 
reading.. ” 

Dr. Ah Mustafa Mushatrafa said : 

“ . I sincerely hope that the day will 

come when our young scholars will know 

good Arabic by instinct When this 

happens most of the credit will be due 

to Professor Kilany’s books .... " 

Prof. Carlo Nallino said : 

“.. I offer the most unreserved com¬ 

mendation for the care you have devoted 

to the choice of the subject-matter in the 

first place, the expression in the second, 

and the size of the lettering in.the third , 

and also m the plan which is designed 

to lead to perfect success by progress 

from the child to the adult in harmony 

with his development in years and attain¬ 

ments. i am likewise delighted to call 

attention to the delicacy and clearness 

which characterise the artistic pictures 

which adorn the pages of this series...’’ 
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Excerpts from reviews 
of Al-Kilany's Library 

(Joai y^iUdull 9£adet £2 KjAA<Hhi mid t 

"... The main features which stand out in 
Kilany’s books are simplicity of expression, accuracy 
of vocabulary and exactness of meaning. In a word, 
his sound and facile pen, avoids all that is strange 
or archaic, guiding the child along a perfectly 
graduated path. 

Moreover, complete vocalisation is a guarantee 
■against error, and elaborate illustrations are most 
<conductive to reading ..." 

aidaita|d mid ) 

“ ... I sincerely hope that the day will come 
when our younq scholars will know good Arabic 
by instinct. When this happens most of the credit 
will be due to Professor Kilany's books ..." 

&*<4. J<hM inc> mid : 

".. I offer the most unreserved commendation 
for the care you have devoted to the choice of the 
subject-matter in the first pldce, the^ expression in 
the second, and the size of the lettering in the third ; 
and also m the plan which is desiqned to lead to 
perfect success by progress from the child to the 
adult in harmony with his development in years 
and attainments. I am likewise delighted to call 
attention to the delicacy and clearness which 
characterise the artistic pictures which adorn the 
pages of this series . ..” 



Bibliotheque Arabe Al Kilany pour Enlants, 

La prem'iere institution arabe pour le 
developpement cutlurel de I’enfant. 

150 histoires variees, illustrees et vocalisees, destinies aux ileves 
d partir des classes enfantines jusqu’d la fin des cours 
secondaires. _ 

Slega Principal : 32, Rue Hassan Al Akbar. 
Branche : 28, Rue Ai Bouatan — Tdl. 50818 

La collection de la bibliotheque comprend environ 150- 
histoires et contes, merveilleusement realises et richenient 
iliustres. Elle accompagne l’elfeve du jardin d’enfants jusqu'a 
la tin de I’enseignement secondaire. De ia, elle le conduit a 
fa bibliotheque Al Kilany pom Adultes. 

Les snjets traitds aident le caractere, developpent 
l'lntelligence, et lui enseignent la iitterature. 

La technique renforce et intensive ie desir et I’interet 

du lecteur et stimule son amour pour ia lecture. 
Lc langage enrichit le don depression et contribue a 

une reelie facihte d'elocution. En effet, c’est une revolution litte- 
raire pedagogique qui a ete soutenue par les ministres de I’edu- 
cation, les dirigeants de I’opinion publique en Orient.de meme 
que des Orientahstes bien connus, ont ete unanimes a appuyer. 

! La bibliotheque tut la premiere en son genre k poursuivre 
les methodes d'education les plus modernes dans les pays 
parlant la langue arabe, Les editions-successives de ces 
livres ont largement contribue pour la nonvelle generation et 
ont eu acces dans chaque foyer arabe. En plus, ils ont ete 
tradiiits dans la plupart des langues Orientates et en certames 
langues occidentals, 

En effet, lis sont en eux-m€mes, une iibre institution 

qui attife i’eleve sans contrainte ni intimidation. 
La bibliotheque Al Kilany fut autrefois le reve de 

chaque parent. Aujourd’hui, elie est la plus fructueuse 

nourriture culturelle pour les enfants. 
lis sont publies par les plus giandes maisons, d’edition 

en Orient. 



§ Biblioteca “Al-Kilani” 
Per Bambini x -jpK 

£ la puma Isiltuzlone oraba per %&£)/ 
la foimozioni' culturale del bambino. 

Comprende 150 rocconti vocallzzatl y- ‘'w- 
ed iilustrati. con teatl graduail, dalle V *# |r*! j, 
ctoise preparaloria ( asllo Infantile ) 't • py. 
01 lleei ed islllutr modi suppriori. '’£*'? VT7.S*;' 

Sede cenlrale • Via Heaan el-Akbor, No 32 Cairo 
Succursole . Via El-Bustan. No. 28 Cairo ‘ 

(Tel 50 818). 

La "Blblioteoa al-Kilam11 comprende una raccolta di ctrca 
150 racconti divertenti, necamente iilustrati e presentati in bella 
forma fipografica, che accompagnano I'aiunno dalla ciasse prepa- 
ratoria fino alia fine degil studi secondary per poi portarlo alia 
“Biblioteca al-Kilam per la gioventii" 

Git argomonti tratlnti in quesli racconti formano il carattere 
del iettoi e, ne sviluppano 1'intelligenza e gil insegnano la ietteratura. 

La tacnlca dei racconti inira ad incantare e a divertire il let- 
tore, stimolandone I’amoie pei la iettura 

Lb lingua in cm sono scritii i racconti, permette dl arricchire 
il vocabolnrio del iettore, abituandolo ad esprimersl correttamente 
e con uno stile elegante 

La "Biblioteca ai-Kilam" costiiuisce una illummata rivoluzione 
a cui hanno dato il ioro assenso ed appoggio, in Onente, van 
Mimstri dell'lstruzione, personality del campo dell'insegnamento, 
dirigenti della pubblica opimone, e, in Occldente, i piii nob orien- 
talisti e gli specialist] nel campo dell’lstruzione. 

La 11 Biblioteca al-Ktlanl" la puma del genere nel mondo 
arabo, vuole che il fanciullo cresca secondo 1 piCt modern! sisteml 
dl educazione 

Le edizion! in lingua araba della "Biblioteca AlrKilam" sono 
ormai nutnerose ed hanno permesso alle nuove generazioni nel 
Paesi arabi di istrmrsi In nessuna casa araba mancano i volumetti 
della “Biblioteca Al-Kilani" 

I racconti della “Biblioteca Al-Kilam’ sono stall tradotti nella 
maggior parte deiie lingue oriental! ed in aicune lingue occidentali. 

La “ Biblioteca " 6 una scuola pnvata: quando I’ailievo la 
conosce, vi accorre senza bisogno di costrlziom o intlmidamenti 

Essa era to maggiore aspirazione del padrl ed e oggl il "clbo 
culturale" piit appetuoso per I figli. 

La "Biblioteca Al-Kilam" viene pubblicata dalle maggiori Case 
editrici d'Orlente 



r' MiJany’i Aralic Lilrarj 
lot ilMm 

The first Arabic institution fur the cultural 
develaptttcnt of children, 
150 graduated vocalised and illustrated stories, 
designed for classes trom the kindergarten to 
the end o! the secondary course. 

Headquarters : 32, llassan Ul*Akbar St. 
Branch . 2B* A1 * B o u s t a n St. 

Telephone: 50815 

The library’s collection of some 150 stories and fairy 
tales, beautifully produced and eteganlty illustrated, accom¬ 
panies the child from the kindergarten to the final year of 
the secondary education. whence it leads him to Al- 
Kilany’s library for youth. 

Its subject-matter : Promotes character, develops 
the intellect, and teaches literature. 

Its technique s intensifies the reader's desire and 
interest and stimulates his hue for reading. 

Its language : enriches the faculty of self-expression 
and rhetoric. 

In fact, it is a rational literary revolution which has 
won the support of most ministers of education, leaders of 
public opinion in the East, and well known orientalists. 

The library was the first of its kind to follow the most 
modern methods of education in the Arabic speaking countries. 
The successive editions of its books have contributed a great 
deal towards the culture of the youth in the Arab East and 
have had access to every Arab home. In addition they have 
been translated into several Oriental, and some Occidental 
languages. 

In fact, they are in themselves a free institution which 
attracts the pupil without persuation or intimidation. 

Kitany’s Library was once the aspiration of every parent. 
Today it is the children's most delightful food for thought. 

It is published by the largest publishing houses in the East■ 



To Kamil Kilany. 
J'-fzoui {Pzo-^cssoz duitio ^JdaMino 

Professor in the Uniuersity of Rome and Member of the 
Academy of the Arabic Language 

Sir, 
My heart has overflowed with joy to read during these last few 

years a considerable number of your publications by which you have 
formed the children's library. 

If my corundum is true, you are undoubtedly unmatched in the sphere 
of children\ publications in the entire Arabic World, for I know of no 
rwal to you in this sphere in any country where the teller dad (jUI «<J) 
is uttered, 

Your books have combined skilful entertainment with excellent style 
and abundant informations I can find no equal to them except among the 
books studied in addition to the curriculum in the schools of Europe, for 
stimulating a hue of reading and entertainment in the minds of children 
and young people, just as they stimulate in them — in addition to this — 
the toue of reflection, and prepare the way for it. f feel sure that your 
hooks hane fitted this Hold in the world of pedagogy in the East by this 
ideal method, for the attraction of these stories does not lose its beauty 
and charm. Everything in it shows perfect taste, as it is outstanding in 
its excellent choice of subject-matter, in the soundness and accuracy of 
iIs expression, and in the simplicity of its language, while its phraseology 
and the choice of its uocabutary are well-designed for showing the perfect 
fruit of the mature and true Arabic taste which pervades the whale 

I do not except fiom lliis the stories which you have derived from 
European hleraluie, far the excellence of their style, their well-chosen 
iiocabiilaijl and their stamp of pure Arabic, leaue no room for doubt that 
these tales are — in their form — essentially Arabic. 

I offer the most unreserved commendation for the care you have 
devoted to the choice of the subject-matter in the first place, the expression 
in the second, and the size of the lettering in the third; and also in the 
plan which is designed to lead la perfect success by progress from the child 
to the adult in hminoni/ with his development in years and attainments 
I am likewise delighted to call attention to the delicacy and dearness 
which characterise the artistic pictures which adorn the pages of this series 

To conclude, I congratulate you most sincerely on this praiseworthy 
work, and pray from the bottom of my heart that this series may become 
widespread in all Arabic countries 

Nothing could be more worthy of these books than that every child 
should read them and every you mi person should profit by them and that 
every school and institution should teach them, nor could anything be filter 
than that they should act as a guide for foreianers studying Arabic, who 

■desire to attain this goal in the shortest way, and most direct method., 
Please accept, Mr. Kilany, my sincerest goad wishes and esteem, 

dwdlo- sJdaMiwa. 



KILANY'S TALES WITH \ ^ - 
THEIR FOREIGN VERSION J J 

The translation which faces the original 

Arabic is both easy and accurate . ^yurjA^i Aa-r^jr 

The rendering has made the study of 

foreign languages easy for Arabic leaders; j* 

likewise it has simplified the study of ji—lii V/jo'^LV 

the Arabic tongue for foreign readers. v-UjioUii-O' jcj_,ji 

(Arabic-English) ) (Arabic-English) (Ts *Jo._) _ ) 

ABOU KHARBOOSH ’"Vjd.'.Aj-U 
(The Sultan ol Monkeys) <.,> 0tu_) 

DIMNA and SHATRABA 

THE HONEST SAFROO r o/^z. U^Yi 
MARMAR and THE BLUE BELT 

SHANTAH’S JOURNEY 
SAMSON and DELILAH 'Ui-J 

RAYHAN’S LIE jUJ'/u/ur * 

(Arabic-French) (V~-V> _ > 
ABOU KHARBOUCHE " 

(Le Sultan (lea Singes) jU.Uj 

SAMSON et DAL1LA 

The ideal method for studying languages oUyjjjUjr<i>'! 

and memorising the meaning of vocabularies..oyOyu^-j 

/ >_ >m ^ 9 ' mf > , - 

Price ot each tale S P.T. .J-jj-i *— 
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